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when it comes to finding your ideal candidate, we are on call to make it happen!
featuring:

ON-CALL TEAM UP WITH

DMW LOGISTICS
On-call recruitment Ltd are delighted to announce the creation of up to a hundred
new seasonal job opportunities after the company struck a deal with DMW Logistics.
A real Nottinghamshire success story, DMW have
been operating for 25 years out of Sutton-inAshfield. With a client list boasting the likes of
Next, Body Shop, Nivea and Wilkinsons, they
are the premiere logistics and contract packing
solution in the county.

great experience working with over the years so
we have worked extra hard to get this deal over
the line.
It’s a relationship we’re delighted to be able
to proceed with as both companies continue to
grow.

RICKY GETS IN TOUCH

Managing Director Adrian Rawden said of the
deal: “DMW have been a company we have had

With it’s own internal growth, On-call
recruitment Ltd are now able to announce the
addition of further recruitment consultants and
a business administrator in the coming weeks.

Ricky got in touch to tell us:

It’s a future that Operations Director Bernie
Gibbons is excited about: “In recent months
we’ve added Robbie Holness as our Business
Development Manager, and a Media & Marketing
Manager in Stuart Brothers who have been
quality additions to the workforce that allow
us to attract business in avenues we might not
have explored before.”

OCR NEWS BULLETIN

On-call recruitment were delighted to hear
from one of our candidates Ricky Wilson
who we recently placed into full time
employment with Maun Industries.

To all the members of staff at On-call
recruitment, I just want to thank you for
your support in getting me back into work.
I really enjoy working at Maun Industries.
Thank you as well for my certificate. I
couldn’t believe it but I am now permanent!
Thanks guys.
Yours faithfully,
R Wilson

FIRST EDITION RELEASED
We know you haven’t used On-call
recruitment in a while, so we wanted to take
this opportunity to reintroduce ourselves,
and our services.

possible solutions without compromise, based on our
expertise, response and quality of staff supplied,
whilst offering a bespoke approach to every client’s
needs.

Founded in 2005 and having invested in larger Head
Office premises due to continued growth, On-call
recruitment operate from offices now based in
Sherwood, Nottingham, specialising in the supply of
temporary and permanent staff across all sectors.

The On-call recruitment team’s localised industry
knowledge and experience of placing people within
Warehouse & Distribution, Packaging & Print,
Manufacturing, Food, and Clerical industries provides
us an enviable reputation for delivering quality
recruitment solutions either temporary or permanent.

Our business is focused on delivering the best

Gregory Manka - On-call’s longest serving recruiter

We provide biometric clocking systems, we have
in-house video conferencing, and we can even let
potential workers see the jobs they’re applying for,
all thanks to our in-house multimedia systems.
We can typically provide a staffing solution within an
hour of your call – subject to an initial understanding
of your requirements. Before putting anyone forward
for any job you can be assured they will be assessed
to ensure that they meet the demanding requirements
of your job roles.

Louise Godfrey (Customer Relations Manager) with Ricky

FURTHER TEMP SUCCESS

We have recently gone through a fantastic period of sustained recruitment leading to a number of permanent placements for our candidates. Should you wish to advertise any of your
current vacancies, we’d be pleased to hear from you today on 0115 8715 990.
On-call recruitment Ltd have said goodbye
to three candidates who have found fulltime employment through our agency.
Basford’s Window Concepts were the first business
we sent Marcin Wojciechowski to, and they were
impressed enough by his efforts to take him on
permanently.
Meanwhile in Bulwell, Jay Thompson and Marcu
Mihai have both joined the team at The Health
Store – Marcu in particular having only been there
for three months.
Romanian-born Marcu has been a real success story
for Gregory Manka, one of On-call’s recruitment
consultants.
“When we get a candidate through the door we like
to go a little further than simply pushing them out
just to hit targets.” Greg said. “It’s good to learn
a bit more about the people you are helping and
that’s evidenced by Marcu being taken on full-time
in just three months.
“I knew he would be suited to the company the
moment they called me asking us to fill a gap for
them so I’m over the moon for Marcu.”

On-call recruitment Ltd are this week happy to announce another success story as
Valentin Chicnic starts full-time work with The Sherwood Group.
Our Customer Relations Manager Louise Godfrey praised Valentin’s efforts with the
company: “We’re in a constant dialogue with the companies we work with to ensure
the candidates we supply them are working to the best of their ability and it’s been to
clear to us for some time that Valentin has gone above and beyond in just six months.
“He’s a lovely guy as well, so polite and always great to deal with when he’s needed
to get in touch with us so we’re very happy for him with what he’s achieved.”

Greg is now relishing the recent news of On-call’s
deal with DMW Logistics, one that will create up
to one hundred new seasonal job opportunities in
the area.
“We’ve worked hard with DMW since they started
with us last year but we’re about to step up several
gears now and I’d encourage anyone out of work to
give me a call and see what we can line up for you.
It’s going to be a busy few weeks as we look to fill
these vacancies which ultimately means if you’re
looking for work there’s never been a better time
to get in touch.”

Mark Ashforth the Technical Manager at their Bilborough site was similarly impressed,
particularly with Valentin’s work ethic: “Valentin’s been a very good worker for us.
He does what’s required when it’s needed. He works over-time regularly, has worked
for us at very short notice as well which we always appreciate.
Mark was asked if he’d recommend On-call recruitment Ltd to his customers, to
which he was in no doubt: “We’ve had no problems with On-call recruitment Ltd. I’ve
worked with a lot of agencies in my time and it’s how they react when our workers
don’t turn up – and in that respect On-call have been exceptional.
“The team are always helpful and friendly, and that’s why we’d always recommend
On-call recruitment Ltd to anyone looking to work with an agency.”

We hope you’ve enjoyed this update and insight into On-call’s
successes, and we look forward to once again welcoming you
and maybe featuring yourselves in our next publication!
For more information, visit:

www.oncallrecruitment.co.uk
25 Vivian Avenue
Sherwood Rise
Nottingham
NG5 1AF

providing recruitment solutions that work!

t 0115 8715 990
f 0115 9606 510
w twitter.com/oncalljobs

